
102.1 - Design Hard Disk Layout & Beyond 
by Christine Bresnahan: Christine-Bresnahan.com 

(Note: Also encompasses several 104 concepts, but good to keep here). 

 
General Partition notes 

 Four primary partitions per disk, numbered 1-4 or 

 Three primary partitions (numbered 1-3) and one extended partition, which can have unlimited 
logical partitions. 

 Logical partitions start at number 5 

 Primary partition numbers can have gaps. Example:  1 and 3 

 Logical partition numbers cannot have gaps. Example: 5, 6, and 7 
 
 
Filesystem types to know (most popular on Linux) 

Name Description 

ext2 (ext2fs) traditional Linux native filesystem; second extended filesystem 

ext3 (ext3fs) ext2 features but with journaling; third extended filesystem 

ext4 (ext4fs) ext2 & 3 features, but can work with very large disks (> 32 TB); fourth extended filesystem 

reiserfs journaling file system for Linux. Excellent for large number of small files. 

bftrfs based on Sun’s ZFS, can handle large disks and files; considered the next big filesystem type. 
Has all of the stability with no journaling. 

 
Filesystem types to know (other filesystems natively available on Linux) 

Name Description 

jfs  JFS was developed by IBM. This is the OS/2 version 

xfs XFS was developed by Silicon Graphics. Fast and can handle large numbers of files. 

vxfs Veritas is a journaling filesystem commonly used by Unix. 

 
Filesystem types to know (other filesystems Linux can handle) 

Name Description 

vfat the FAT filesystem used by Windows which supports long file names (often flash drives are 
formatted with vfat) Linux 

ntfs standard filesystem used by Windows. Linux can read NTFS files and write over existing 
files. However, Linux cannot write new files to an ntfs partition. 

HFS/HFS+ standard filesystem used by MAC OS. Linux can read & write, as long at HFS+ journaling is 
turned off.  

 
Journaling filesystems:  

 ext3 

 ext4 

 reiserfs 

 vxfs (Veritas) 

 JFS 

 XFS 
 
CD/DVD filesystems types: 

 iso9660 (CD’s) 

 Joliet (extension to iso9660) 

 UDF (next-gen for optical disks, used on DVD’s) 
 
 
 
 



 
Master Boot Record (MBR) 

 holds the primary boot loader 

 holds the partition table 

 exists in the first sector 
 
MBR Partition Type Codes 
0x0c = FAT 
0x07 = NTFS 
0x0f = extended partition (old extended partitions were given the code: 0x05) 
0x82 = Linux swap 
0x83 = Linux filesystem 
 

Common Directory Description (These directories are usually on their own partition) 
Memory Tag:  Bring home only the unusual user, Veronica. 

Name Typical Size Description 

/boot 20 to 200 MB boot files 

/home 200 MB to 1,000 GB or > user data files 

/opt 100 MB to 5 GB 3rd-party program and data files 

/tmp 100 MB to 20 GB user and system temp files (usually 
has the sticky bit set on it) 

/usr 500 MB to 10 GB Linux program and data files 
Often the largest partition 

/usr/local 100MB to 3 GB Local (unique to this system) 
program and data files. 

/var 100 MB - 500 GB Spool files, log files, and so on. 

 
These directories should NEVER be on their own partition: 

 /etc 

 /bin 

 /sbin 

 /lib 

 /dev 
Note:  /media & /mnt are used as mount points for removable media, such as a DVD. 
 
Partitioning the Disk 
fsdisk /dev/disk_name 
p = display partitions 
d = delete a partition 
n = create a new partition 
w = write out changes to partition table 
q = quit without writing changes to partition table  
 
fdisk -l will list out all the partitions in the /proc/partitions 
 
Note:  interactive graphic fsdisk utility:  cfdisk  



 
Make/Create a filesystem(aka formatting the partition) 
 
front end tool:    mkfs -t type /dev/partition_name  example: mkfs -t ext4 /dev/sdb2 
 
backend tools include: 
(the name after the . designates what filesystem is being created on the partition) 
 
mkfs.bfs 
mkfs.btrfs 
mkfs.ext2 
mkfs.ext3 
mkfs.ext4 
mkfs.ext4dev 
mkfs.jfs 
mkfs.minix 
mkfs.msdos 
mkfs.ntfs 
mkfs.reiserfs 
mkfs.vfat 
mkfs.xfs 
 
mke2fs = creates an ext2 filesystem too! 
valid mke2fs settings include: 

 small 

 floppy 

 news 

 largefile 

 largefile4 
 
Make/Create a Swap partition 
 
To make the swap partition:  mkswap 
Note:  MBR partition type code = 0x82 
 
To turn on (activate) swapping:  swapon 
To turn off (deactivate) swapping: swapoff 
 
 

  

These four mkfs commands can all create ext2, ext3, and ext4. 

To designate a different type than the one listed in the 

command name, use the -t option.  

Example:  mkfs.ext2  -t  ext4  /dev/sdb2 

To check a device partition for bad blocks BEFORE creating the filesystem, use the -c 

option. 



 
================= Filesystem Maintenance ======================= 

Primary tools: 
1. dumpe2fs 
2. xfs_info 
3. xfs_growfs  -n 
4. xfs_metadump 
5. tune2fs 
6. xfs_admin 
7. debugfs 
8. xfs_db 
9. e2image 

 
Performance Reporting tools 
dumpe2fs = displays filesystem parameter information for ext2, ext3, and ext4 filesystems, including super 
block and group descriptions. Example:  dumpe2fs -h /dev/sda1 
- h = only print super block info (best for basic filesystem information) 
 
xfs_info = similar to dumpe2fs, except it can accept device names or mounted filesystems. 
 
xfs_metadump = copies the filesystem’s metadata into a file 
 
 
Performance Modifying tools 
tune2fs = change filesystem parameters on a non-mounted filesystem (e.g. use a Live CD) 
options: 
-C # = sets the mount counter to # (to force fsck to run sooner) 
-i #d = sets the interval between fsck checks (d=days, w=weeks, and m=months) 
-j = adds journaling to the filesystem. (this option is safe to use on a mounted filesystem. If the filesystem is  
      unmounted, then you must use the proper mount with the proper filesystem type) 
-m # = percent of the filesystem to be reserved for use by root 
 
xfs_admin = similar to tune2fs 
 
 
Troubleshooting tools 
debugfs /dev/partition_name 
-c = recover from an extensive corruption on the disk. 
This tool can: 
display superblock and inode information 
extract a file 
undelete a file 
execute bash shell commands (not all, but several of them) 
 
 
e2image - stores critical ext2 filesystem information in a file 
 
  



 
================= Filesystem Maintenance continued =============== 

Checking tools 
fsck - front end to: 

 e2fsck (fsck.ext2, fsck.ext3, fsck.ext4) - can check a filesystem more thoroughly than just fsck 

 xfs_check 

 xfs_repair 
options 
-a = allow Automatic repair (-y = yes, which also allows automatic repair) 
-A = check All the filesystems marked in /etc/fstab to be checked 
-AR = same as -A, but skips the root (/) partition 
-At = same as -A, but specifies only a particular type of file system in /etc/fstab is to be checked. 
-C = display Completion/progress bars 
-f = Force a Full check 
-N = No action. Show fsck potential actions but don’t execute them. 
-p = Perform an automatic check 
-t = Type of filesystem to be checked (must be used with -A option) 
-V = Verbose 
 
Example:  fsck -options /dev/partition_name    (fsck -f /dev/sdb2) 
 
Note:  Filesystem partitions are checked about every 180 days or every 20-40 times mounted. To change the 
interval, use the tune2fs command.  Ex:  tune2fs -i 30d /dev/sdb2   would change the interval to every 30 
days.  tune2fs -i 0 /dev/sdb2   would disable fsck (0 seconds is the interval) 
 

===================== The /etc/fstab file =================== 
Two purposes: 

1. mount the listed partitions at system boot time 
2. complete mount options when user issued mount command without enough arguments 

 
/etc/fstab layout  
partition mount point fs type  mount options   dump# fsck# 
/dev/sda1 /  ext3  defaults    1 1 
 
partition = partition name 
mount point = where filesystem partition is mounted at boot 
fs type = filesystem type (e.g. XFS, ext4) 
mount options = additional options (see man mount for all the options) used at mount time. 
Important mount options to know, include: noauto (not automatically mounted at boot) and ro (read only) 
dump # =   1 = backup this filesystem    0 = no backup of this filesystem 
fsck# = 0 = do not fsck check this filesystem   1= check me before any #2    2=check me after any #1 Note 
that the root partition (/) should have a value of 1. Everyone else a value of 2, and reiserfs partitions 0 
 
Note:  mount - a will mount all the partitions listed in /etc/fstab 
 
To mount a filesystems partitions. 
mount   -t filesystem_type   /dev/partition_name  /mount_point 
Note: Information of all mounted partitions is stored in /etc/mtab  



================= Filesystem Maintenance continued =============== 
 
Disk Quotas 
types:  

 soft limits 

 hard limits 
 
quotas are turned on: 

 at boot time in /etc/fstab 

 post boot time via the quotaon command (quotaoff turns them off) 
 
To turn on quotas in /etc/fstab: 
Edit /etc/fstab and add usrquota and grpquota to the mount options for the filesystem partition you want 
quotas enabled. 
Reboot or remount the filesystem partition:   mount /partition_name  -o  remount, rw     
Create two files in filesystem: aquota.user and aquota.group 
Run quotacheck --mavug to update the created files above. 
Run quotaon -avug to turn on user and group quotas for all filesystems which have quotas configured. 
 
To edit quotas for individual users:   edquota -u username 
 
To check on disk space usage and quotas set per user: 
  repquota /partition_name    (Note: only root can use this) 
 
To check on quotas by user:  quota -u username  
 
 
Disk Usage 
 
To monitor disk usage by partition:  df   (Memory tag:  disk free) 
Shows: 

 filesystem 

 total space 

 space used 

 space available 

 usage % 

 mount point 
Options to know: 
- h = Human readable output 
-a = All pseudo files 
-i = summarize Inodes 

-l = Local filesystems (no network) only 
-T = display filesystem Type 
-t = only show these filesystem Types 

 
To monitor disk usage by directory:  du  (Memory tag:  directory usage ) 
Shows:  All the disk pace used by the directories (not individual files) 
Options to know: 
- a =  show All disk space usage (include individual files too) 
-c =  Compute a grand total of disk space usage 
- h =  Human readable output 
--max-depth # = only report to the # depth 
-s =  Summarize 
-x =  eXclude all other filesystems (only include this one) 


